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MAC 121 

INTRODUCTION TO CNC 

 

 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 

 

Prerequisites: None 

Corequisites: None 

 

This course introduces the concepts and capabilities of computer numerical control machine 

tools.  Topics include setup, operation, and basic applications. Upon completion, students should 

be able to explain operator safety, machine protection, data input, program preparation, and 

program storage.  Course Hours Per Week: Class, 2. Semester Hours Credit, 2. 

 

 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

 

Upon completion of this course, the student will be able to: 

 

a. Understand the basic procedures and concepts of programming, set up and operation of a 

CNC Machining Center. 

b. Identify and understand the basic programming codes. 

c. Create geometry and toolpaths from the specifications on a blueprint for simple parts using 

Mastercam programming software. 

d. Identify and define the functions of the CNC machine control. 

e. Set up the CNC machining center for manufacturing simple parts 

f. Manufacture simple parts on the CNC machining center. 

 

 

OUTLINE OF INSTRUCTION: 

 

I. Introduction 

A. Definition 

1) Numerical control 

2) Computer numerical control 

 

B. Historical perspective 

1) Need for CNC machines 

2) Early machines (NC) 

3) Future of CNC 

 

C. Types of CNC machine control 

1) Absolute dimensioning system 

2) Incremental dimensioning system 

3) Contour machines (continuous path) 
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D. Use of cartesian coordinate system 

E. Types of CNC machines 

 

II. Basic principles of computer numerical control 

A. Programming terms and procedures 

B. Machine tool co-ordinate system 

1) Lathe 

2) Milling machine 

C. Manual Data Input 

D. Code generation and description (G and M codes) 

E. Saving a program to a flash drive 

F. Posting a program 

G. Transmitting a program to the CNC machine control 

 

III. Machine operations 

A. Milling machine setup and operations 

1) Hand jog operations 

2) Manual data input for spindle speed and correct rotation 

3) Edge Finding 

4) Establishing the origin point (G54) 

5) Set tools in tool holders 

6) Load tool holders in the correct position in the tool carousel 

7) Set tool length offsets 

8) Operate CNC Machining Center to manufacture a simple part 

 

 

REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS AND MATERIALS: 

 

Mastercam X5 textbook will be used in this course.  Check with the Durham Tech bookstore to 

purchase your copy. 

 

Students will need a basic calculator, a flash drive (minimum 2 GB) and safety glasses. 

 

 

STATEMENT FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES: 

 

Students who require academic accommodations due to any physical, psychological, or learning 

disability are encouraged to request assistance from a disability services counselor within the 

first two weeks of class.  Likewise, students who potentially require emergency medical attention 

due to any chronic health condition are encouraged to disclose this information to a disability 

services counselor within the first two weeks of class.  Counselors can be contacted by calling 

536-7207 ext. 1404 or by visiting the Student Development Office in the Phail Wynn Jr. Student 

Services Center, room 1309. 


